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The Student Newspaper of UAH

science
graduate students Chris Shultz
and Elise Johnson made a surpris
ing discovery during the February
6 Lawrence County tornado that
may lead to more accurate severe
weather prediction.

See RADAR on Pg. 2
The SGA clubs and organiza
tion budget, hard pressed due to
budget constraints and cut off from
extra funding earlier this year, is
out of money. The $1950.00 the
SGA yoted to give the SCEC puts
the clubs budget $234 in deficit.

See BUDGET on Pg. 2

ARTS I L u s t RI
BRIUS
Monday, March 24, kicks off
the Association for Campus En
tertainment's annual Spring Fest.
This year's theme is "Saturday
Night Live" and Alpha Psi Omega,
the Theatre Honor Society, will
be performing skits based on this
concept. In addition, the festivities
include the performance of hyp
notist Michael Anthony, sets with
comedian Buzz Sutherland and lo
cal rock group Estoria, and a show
ing of the Adam Sandler favorite,
Happy Gilmore.

See SPRING FEST on Pg. 6
This year's Fashion Flair, an
annual international fashion show
conducted by the International
Cultural Organization, will take
place tomorrow, March 13, at 7:30
p.m. in the University Center Ex
hibit Hall.

See FASHION on Pg. 6

KATHERINE BAKER
Senior News Writer
On September 5, 2007, sev
eral lockers were forced open at
the UAH Fitness Center. Personal
items, cash, and credit cards were
stolen.
Since then, the perpetrator of
this crime has been spotted on sur
veillance cameras using the stolen
credit cards at various locations in
Huntsville and Nashville areas.
The thief has been described
as a black man wearing a Harlem
jersey and a backwards baseball
cap. Although Police have the man
on video, no one has been able to
identify him.
Similar events occurred on

Crime Statistics
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

See BASKETBALL on Pg. 8
After a good indoor track sea
son—a season that had several re
cord-breaking performances and an
invite to nationals for standout run
ner, Erin Zellers—the UAH Track
and Field Team will shift their
focus to start of the outdoor track
season, which opens on March 28.

See TRACK on Pg. 8
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The following statistics are provided in compliance with the Federal Crime Awareness and Campus
Security Act of 1990, and as a courtesy to the University Community, and represents Incident/Offense
Reports taken by UAH Police between February 1. 2008 through midnight February 29. 2008.

TYPE OF INCIDENT/OFFENSE
Abandoned Vehicle
Criminal Mischief
Criminal Trespass
Duty to Stop and Remain at Scene of Accident
Found Property
Forgery
Harassment
Missing Person
Theft of Property
Traffic Accident

PLACE OF OCCURRENCE
Engineering Building

COUNT
1

Business Administration Building
Morton Hall
510 Fraternity and Sorority Row

1
1

Shelby Center

1
1

Morton Hall
Alabama Credit Union
University Fimess Center

1

1
1
1

Frank Franz Hall
Central Campus Residence Hall
Physical Plant Building

2
1

Business Services Building
Engineering Building
Shelbie King Hall
Shelby Center

1
1
1
1

organization at 53-CRIME (5327463). Informed Callers will main
tain their anonymity and may be
eligible for a reward up to $1000.
Other theft has recently oc
curred on campus as well. UAH
senior, Toyin Odutola is an art
student that had been preparing
her exit show, A Colonized Mind,
for this semester. A week before
her show was to be displayed, the
core piece of her project was sto
len at Roberts Recital Hall.
Odutola explained she was
very distraught about the whole
incident but that she had to push
on with the show. Thus, she cre
ated an additional piece in re
membrance of the crime called

"Reclaiming What is Stolen."
She is no longer upset with
the thievery because as she stated
"Karma is going to get them."
Her work was returned to her
anonymously a week after her
show began.
Toyin explained that similar
incidents have happened several
times to other students over the
past few years. Students and fac
ulty are advised to be protective of
their belongings and to keep an eye
out for suspicious behavior.
If you have any information
concerning theft, the Police De
partment at 824-6911, or email The
Exponent at news@exponent.uah.
edu.

STUDENTS RALLY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
MATT BARRON
Staff Writer

It all ended last Wednesday,
March 5th, in Southaven, Missis
sippi. It was there that ,the season
came to a close for the UAH Lady
Chargers basketball team.

July 18 and November 2. UAH
Police Officer, Lieutenant
Robert Brady explained that
UAH crime is low but even the
incidents that do happen may
be preventable or more eas
ily solved if people keep their
eyes and ears open in suspi
cious situations.
, "The only way we can be
truly effective in keeping the
low crime stats is in that ev
eryone play their part," said
Brady.
The fitness center crimes
have been reported on Crime
Stoppers. If you have any in
formation concerning these
incidents you can contact this

Students from most of Ala
bama's 4-year universities protest
ed on the step of Alabama's Capi
tol building Thursday, March 6 for
Higher Education Day 2008.
The event, which has been put
on by the Higher Education Part
nership for 10 years, focused on
the budget proposal that will fund

schools with $635 million less than
last year's $6.7 Billion.
The proposed budget will cut
14% from higher education, but
only 3% from K-12, which has a
larger budget and educates more
students.
Students and supporters car
ried signs proclaiming the impor
tance of the three E's: Education,
Excellence, and Equity. Equity, a

word that means fairness and jus
tice, as well as the monetary value
of a business asset, was the concern
of all participants.
Schools from all over Alabama
attended, including University of
South Alabama, Auburn, UAB,
UNA, Troy State, and UAH.
Pep bands from Jacksonville
State University and Alabama
State University provided music
for the event, injecting the polit
ical arena with a college sports
atmosphere.
Gordon Stone, the execu
tive Director of the Higher Edu
cation Partnership, delivered a
series of fiery speeches calling
for equal cuts to both K12 and
higher education budgets. Ac
cording to Stone, this year saw
the largest student turnout in the
history of the event, drawing
over 3000 students.
"We've made great strides
in the past four years," Stone
said. "In order for that hope to
remain bright, higher education
must remain funded"

The proposed budget for

fiscal year 2008/2009 includes
a charge of 6.33 Billion from the
Education Trust Fund, down from
6.7 Billion last year. The fund is
a constitutionally mandated por
tion of Alabama's budget that goes
towards all of the education pro
grams in the state.
Governor Riley's budget re
quests are typically included in
the Executive Budget Document,
a product of the Executive Budget
Office. This year's Executive Bud
get Document suggests $1.194 Bil
lion for higher education and 4.042
Billion for K-12 programs.
The current budget suggestion
represents a 13.4% cut to higher
education compared with the fiscal
year ending in 2007, and is 26%
less than the amount requested. In
terms of dollars, universities would
be receiving $184 Million less than
they did in 2007.
For K-12, the proposed budget
is 2.6% less than the 2007 figure,
which is equivalent to $108 Mil
lion. 2 Year universities face a cu-

See HIGHER ED on Pg. 10
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Students' Finding to Aid
in Severe Storm Detection

LISA BARBELLA

Freelance Writer
UAH atmospheric science
graduate students Chris Shultz
and Elise Johnson made a surpris
ing discovery during the February
6 Lawrence County tornado that
may lead to more accurate severe
weather prediction. Shultz and
Johnson observed the storm from
the security of the bathroom in
Shultz's apartment using a laptop
connected to the ARMOR radar
located at Huntsville International
Airport.
Shultz and Johnson noticed
objects in the radar images that
were not consistent with' any
weather phenomenon. They real
ized that they were seeing a picture
of the debris that the storm had
picked up. Debris signals like the
one seen by Shultz and Johnson
have previously only been identi
fied a few times and never in the

tornado's path. Debris signals from
real time radar images indicate that
a tornado has formed and is already
doing damage. In addition, more
precise information about the loca
tion and severity of the storm can
be gleaned from debris signals.
The ARMOR radar is equipped
with dual-polarization technology
that displays images using both the
horizontal and vertical axis. This
allows for better detection of the
shape, size, and movements of an
object viewed through the radar.
The National Weather Service is
planning an update of their radars
that"would include this technology.
Shultz and Johnson hope to devel
op an algorithm to be used with the
new technology that would process
all the infonnation provided by the
dual-pole radar and detennine if a
debris signature is present.
Shultz and Johnson's personal
experience with the destruction se
vere storms can create motivates

Huntsville area. This is the first
time that a debris signal has been
picked up by radar operated by a
university, UAH, and a television
station, WHNT-TV. The collabora
tive relationship between UAH and
WHNT-TV will allow the radar
images to be used in both research
and weather broadcasts.
Debris signal's have the poten
tial to help meteorologists make
more accurate predictions about
severe weather. "Currently the
National Weather Service doesn't
have the technology to see de
bris signatures so they are issuing
warnings about storms that could
be tomadic but only twenty to
thirty percent actually materialize"
explained Shultz. They are cur
rently dependent on reports from
first responders, tornado watchers,
and the public to determine exact
storm locations. This causes a de
lay in issuing warnings that could
be life threatening to those in the

Tired of spending money hav
ing your taxes filed? You can save
that money this year by having the
UAH organization Beta Alpha Psi
file your federal and state taxes for
free.
Certified tax preparers are vol
unteering income tax assistance on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in

College of Business, third floor.
The remaining dates for this
service are March 15, 29, April 5
and 12.
The process is easy and pain
less. The volunteers will ask you
a few questions. Then using the
software provided by the IRS, Tax
Wise, they will fill in the necessary
tax forms. For faster refunds, the
program is capable of E-filing.

To have your taxes filed by Beta Alpha Psi you must bring the fol
lowing items:
• Photo identification (Students l.D. cards are unacceptable; it must be gov
ernment issued.)
• Social Security Card
. W-2S plus any other forms or records of income received.
• Copy of last year's federal and state returns
. For direct deposit-a bank statement with a routing and account number
. For Itemized filing-a list of all deductible expenses
• Any other important records
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ed Johnson. Shultz agreed that the
potential to save lives and property
is the most rewarding part of their
discovery; "until a forecaster uses
debris signatures in their warning
decision process, I don't think it
will hit home what we have actu
ally helped to do."

Radar images showing debris signals from the February 6 tornado in Lawrence County.
(Images courtesy of: Chris Shultz and Elise Johnson.)

SGA Out of Money for Clubs

KATHERINE BAKER

Senior News Writer

them to work for better prediction,
detection, and warning methods.
"To be on the science side of it it's
really cool. What we found will
help us save lives down the road
but to the people who were dam
aged by the storms it doesn't mat
ter what it will do for science" stat

KAREN PULLINS
MATTHEW CALLIS
MANDY MCDANIEL
BRIAN WRIGHT
KAVI SPENCE
MATT BARRON
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MATT BARRON

Staff Writer
When Colin Duckworth spoke,
the concern in his voice was clear.
Duckworth is president of the
Student Council for Exceptional
Children, one of the numerous
clubs on campus hoping to make an
annual pilgrimage to their national
convention. His club was the last to
receive money from the SGA to do
so this year.
"When [Ryan Cisneros, the
chairman of the finance commit
tee] brought up in the beginning
that there was going to be a deficit
if they approved all the requests,"
Duckworth said, "they should have
immediately deliberated about that
before approving half of them and
putting me and my organization in
the awkward position of being the
last man and having to eat the defi
cit."
The SGA clubs and organiza
tion budget, hard pressed due to
budget constraints and cut off from

extra funding earlier this year, is
out of money. The $1950.00 the
SGA voted to give the SCEC puts
the clubs budget $234 in deficit.
The clubs and organization
budget was reduced last year after
•the university administration cut
the SGA's budget, limiting it to
only funds that were directly raised
through student activities fees.
"I didn't realize it was going to
affect things this quickly," Duck
worth said about the budget cuts.
Five finance
requests were
raised Monday night, including re
quests by the AIAA, ASCE, ACM,
and Phi Sigma Iota. Most of the
requests were made for the $2000
amount, the official limit, in order
to take student members to nation
al conventions. Phi Sigma Iota, a
foreign languages honor society,
asked the SGA for funds in order
to hold an initiation ceremony. Ac
cording to SGA member Terence
Strait, it is the only honor society at
UAH that funds its ceremony with
SGA money.

"We haven't spent anything
in the executive office," said Joe
Coronado, Vice President of Fi
nance in the SGA.

m
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be approved.
"It's frustrating
because we
already knew this was going to
happen. In one meeting two weeks
ago they just approved the $2000
for somebody else, and there were
members pissed," said Amber
Rouschkalb, SGA historian.
The SGA does have money
remaining in its budget for operat
ing costs and for Frosh Mosh in the

BUY- SELL-TRADE -USED & VINTAGE

KATHERINE BAKER
STEPHANIE KALOI
RAYMOND GILSTRAP

E-mail: editor@exponent.uah.edu

Two requests were tabled by
the SGA. One request made by
an individual student for money
to present a paper at a confer
ence, and a second request from
the AIAA for money to attend an
aircraft design competition. Since
there is no more money in the
SGA's budget for clubs and orga
nizations, these requests and others
that are still pending are unlikely to

RYHTHM TOWN MUSIC
504 Jordan Lane

p»«s**tPteza,n«xttoKor>9oroo's

Bob's Cell# 631-7474
Open Mon - Sat 10-6
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WERNHER VON BRAUN:
SPACE HERO OR NAZI VILLAIN?

Freelance Writer
Historian Michael J. Neufeld
visited UAH to present two lec
tures on German rocket scientist
and local hero Wernher von Braun.
Neufeld, chairperson of the Space
History Division at the National
Air and Space Museum, gave his
second presentation, entitled Space
Hero or Nazi Villain? Wernher von
Braun as a Cold War Icon, on Feb
ruary 28 in the Frank Franz Multi
purpose Room as part of the Hon
ors Forum lecture series. Neufeld's
controversial topic drew an unusu
ally large crowd of faculty, staff,
students and community members
to Honor's Forum.
Neufeld acknowledged von
Braun's status as a space hero,
particularly in Huntsville, but ex
plained that there are two sides to
his legacy throughout the United
States and Europe. Neufeld assert
ed that von Braun's membership in
the Nazi party as well as his role
in developing V-2 missiles using
concentration camp labor casts a
shadow over his heroic image.
Von Braun surrendered to
the U.S. in 1945 after he was ar
rested by the Nazi regime for dis

loyal comments made while he
was intoxicated. He made a name
for himself in the United States as
the director of the Marshall Space
Flight Center from 1960 to 1970.
Neufeld claimed that it was von
Braun's contributions to Explorer 1,
the first U.S. Earth satellite, which
established him as a national hero.
Neufeld described von Braun's role
in creating his own image "quite in
his own effort" as he "constructed
himself as a famous person in the
media through the promotion of
space."
A major motion picture about
von Braun's life entitled I aim at
the Stars, originally intended to
cast von Braun as a hero, became
a critique of him as its writers in
sisted on telling the whole story. At
the time of the movie's release East
Germany launched a heavy handed
campaign against von Braun that
included a book entitled The Secret
of Huntsville. Neufeld asserted
that the backing of NASA's public
relations department as well as his
charisma and connections in the
media allowed von Braun to de
fend or suppress much of his past,
especially in the U.S.
Neufeld stressed allegations

against von Braun
as an opportunist
as being the most
enduring stain on
his
reputation.
His
readiness
to change sides
in the middle of
the war lead to
the view of von
Braun as "a total
opportunist who
will sell his soul
to anybody just
to build rockets"
stated Neufeld.
N e u f e l d
maintained that
neither the icon
of a space hero
or a Nazi vil
lain captures the
complexities of
the World War
II era, the space
program,
or
von Braun him
self. More than anything, argued
Neufeld, von Braun was a man
"seized by a dream."
Neufeld's visit was sponsored
by the UAH History Department
and the Humanities center.

(Photo By: Lisa ft

Earth Hour

2008

STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer

Dressed as the Cat in the Hat, President David Williams kicked off the "America Reads"
program at the University Place School. UAH collected over 400 books for the students
there, enough for every student to take one home and read. Your fellow students also spend
hours each week mentoring and tutoring at the school.
(Photo courtesy of: University Relations)

Bookstore
in Northern,
Alabama

4001-C Holmes Avenue

(Corner of Holmes & Jordan Lane)
U2J

IS 895-0082

You may not even remember
the invitation to observe Earth Hour
2008 showing up in your email inbox earlier this week; chances are,
it was deleted or relegated to your
junk mail folder before you even
noticed it. However, people around
the world have been actively send
ing out emails to promote the event,
and even implemented popular
networking sites such as Facebook
and Myspace. Far from yet another
"Hug A (insert any race/nationality/
ethnicity here) Day!" Earth Hour is
truly an event worthy of note.
The question asked in 2007
was simple: How can people take
an active part in the battle against
climate change? The answer was
Earth Hour 2007, in Sydney, Aus
tralia. On March 31, 2.2 million
people and 2100 businesses turned
off all lights for the single hour. This
reduced the energy consumption of
the city by 10.2 percent, which is
the same as taking 48,000 cars off
the roads for an entire year.

This year's Earth Hour is a bit
more international in size: so far, at
least twenty-two cities around the
globe have signed on to participate.
The entire city of Wellington, New
Zealand, is closing down for at least
an hour on the date; in the United
States, the cities participating in
clude Chicago, San Francisco, and
Atlanta. As Chicago aligns with
the Central Time Zone, Earth Hour
for Huntsville will be observed on
March 29 at 8 p.m.
Registration for the event
is free and can be done at http://
www.earthhour.org. It is not at all
required that participants register;
anyone can engage in Earth Hour
by simply turning off their lights.
At the time of writing, 65,624
people had signed up for Earth
Hour, along with 4,157 businesses.
The website's numbers are not ex
actly correct; however, if one ex
amines the Facebook group, which
has 611,818 "confirmed guests."
The beauty of Earth Hour is
that it can be extended in your own
life as a daily engagement. Instead
of leaving on the light in the kitch
en at night, or not turning back to
turn off your bedroom lamp before
you leave in the morning, take the
time to switch each source of elec
tricity in your home off while you
are not there.
Another way to help the cli
mate is by turning off the lights in
unoccupied rooms, and switch off
your yard lights outdoors at night
if no one's expected to use them. It
may seem small, but in the context
of potentially saving an amount ol
energy that is equivalent to 48,000
cars, it's not at all.

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE STUCK IN HUNTSVILLE FOR
SPRING BREAK BUT WANT TO HAVE A GOOD TIME, NO NEED TO
WORRY. YOU CAN DO PLENTY ON $IO A DAY.'

Friday, March 14: Take a nighttime cruise on your bicycle with the
Bellovello riders downtown at 5:30 p.m. outside Voodoo Lounge, then
roll on over to Tina's Cantina at Lowe Mill and eat supper on the patio
while listening to tire Turner Family band belt out some soulful old
ies.

MAKING IT THROUGH THE NIGHT,
AND THEN THE MORNING
in the clear" rule. Of course, to
each his own, but here's a guide
line of what works according to
science, because science and alco
hol are best buds.
First of all, it's essential to
realize that things you do before
and during your escapade are just
as important as what you do af
ter. As a rule, don't drink on an
empty stomach. The journey of the
alcohol from the stomach to the
bloodstream screams at Nascarlike pace. Fatty foods work well
at slowing the intake of alcohol in
the bloodstream
1 ° 0 — H a v e f u n , b e c r a z y . because they coat
the walls of your
Let's actually prebut take CUTe of
pare for, and even yourself and Others. stomach. I know
that slowing down
prevent, that which ^
the time to drunkenness may not be
comes with drinking too much.
Everyone has their own ideas the foremost thought in your mind,
on what works and what doesn't but hey, it's the way to go.
Now, most of us don't want to
when it comes to battling hang
overs. Some people stick to one slow down when it comes to get
type of alcohol for the whole night ting loose as a goose. But if you
and some religiously follow the don't want to wake up in a pool of
"Beer before liquor, never been your own vomit, you should take
sicker. Liquor before beer, you're it slow. Your body can only fil

ABIGAIL BROWN
Freelance Writer
The beach, time-off, laziness,
sleeping, and a few drinks—things
you think of when you think "Spring
Break."Ok, soyou'llprobablyhave
more than a few drinks—more like
two Jagerbombs, a few shots, and
game upon game of flip cup or
beer pong. The inevitable is this:
a pounding headache and a churn
ing stomach the next morning. But
there is no reason why your nine
days off of school should be spent
writhing in pain or hunched over a

Saturday 15: Support Huntsville's own roller derby, the Dixie Derby
Girls, while enjoying some fast-paced sports carnage at the Down &
Dirty Dodgeball Tournament at Lowe Mill. It begins at noon and costs
only $5. Come back in the evening to rock out with local bands at the
Food Not Bombs benefit show at 7 p.m., also $5, and feel good about
helping feed Huntsvillians in need while promoting peace.

Sunday 16th: Go for a hike on Monte Sano, Green Mountain, or any
of
the Land Trust sites to improve your physical and mental health
ter out one drink per hour. You're
probably thinking that's crazy be after mid-term exams.
cause you'll never get drunk. The
least you can do, if you don't want Monday 17: Celebrate St. Patrick's Day at the Flying Monkey with Irish
to take it down a notch, is drink band Slipjig at 7 p.m., $5—-BYO(green)B, of course, for those over 21.
some water in between your Jack You'll still get out in time for the Sham-Rocket and Roll four-bar crawl
and Cokes. Oh, and eating while downtown at Mason's Pub, Sammy T's, Humphrey's and Crossroads
you drink is a great idea. However, hosted by Rocket 95.1—-it lasts until midnight. And please, designate
late night Taco Bell might not be a a driver!
great choice because if the alcohol
doesn't ravage your intestinal tract, Tuesday 18: Sing along to your favorite pop songs with Marge Loveday at the Kaffeeklatsch.
those half pound burritos will.
So you've made it home,
somehow. Your first thought: sleep. Wednesday 19: Drive through Harmony Park Safari to see exotic ani
Face planting into your bed is not mals just outside the city limits, only $6.
cool. Try to make it to the kitch
en, because now it's time to play Thursday 20: View models of Leonardo da Vincfs inventions and
a new drinking game. Fill a large other exhibits at the Huntsville Museum of Art for only $5 from 5-8
glass with water. Chug. Keep re p.m.
peating this until you win (okay, so
there's no "winning" but if you're Friday 21: Elleira Couture "Eternal Spring" Fashion Show at the Flying
that wasted you'll think there is). Monkey is $15, but it goes to Big Brothers Big Sisters of Huntsville.
Take another full glass and set it
next to your bed. One of two things Saturday 22: Peruse wares of local artisans at the Flying Monkey Art
is making its way through your ist Market from noon to 4 p.m.; return at 8 p.m. for the Legendary
mushy brain: "Take some aspirin Shack Shakers and the screening of "Seven Signs," a new film by local
ASAP" or "Please stop the room JD Wilkes; $8 includes both.
See SURVIVING on Pg. 10

Sunday 23: Eat chocolate bunnies and catch up on homework.

Editorial: It's Only
STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior News Writer
What is sex?
I know what sex is to me, because I have sexual experiences, both in my past and pres
ent, that help me define it. 1 know what I have experienced before, and what I experience
now. But your definition of sex most likely greatly differs from my own personal definition.
Merriam-Webster's Online Dictionary offers up twenty-one definitions of the word
alone, not the mention the several variations listed: sex [noun], sex [transitive verb], gentle
sex, oral sex, phone sex, safe sex, secondary sex characteristic, sex act, sex appeal, and sex
cell. This, my friends, is an awful lot of sex to contend with.
However, I really doubt sex, and in this case I am referring solely to sexual intercourse,
can be easily defined by Merriam-Webster's, or any other book, for that matter. Even the
Kama Sutra is littered with poses and positions that many will never attempt, (though, for
the record, you should), whether due to lack of flexibility, lack of partner, or simple fear of
the unknown.
In our modem society, discussions of sex more often than not have developed into a
kind of verbal volleyball of sorts. Typically, it's simple to discern the three teams-who has
had sex, who has not, and those who are pretending they have when they haven't. No team
is right or wrong; in fact, each has an approach to the topic at hand that is often somewhat
awkwardly constructed with terms or descriptions that tend to stray from the reality of the
act itself.
Sex is not one position or another, it is not gendered, and it is not easily explained. What
you do during sex primarily concerns a) you. b) the person you're with, or c) the people
you're with. Already, a snag has arisen in the perceived notion of a common definition of sex.
I am positive that right now, some of you are thinking, "Did she really just say 'the people
you're with?' PeopleT' I'm not advocating for or against sex with more than one person at
the same time, but to deny that it happens would be a massive fallacy on my, or your, part.
It is this snag, and the many more that occur whenever sex is discussed, that leads to the
inevitable disconnect between what people talk about and what people actually do. There
are some people who talk about orgies, talk about positions that require flexibility bom unto

yogi masters and no one else, and they actually do these things. However, the vast majority
of people tend to out-talk themselves, though the reason is often far from understandable or
clear.
This brings me to something else I've noticed recently-why is everyone afraid to talk
about sex? I mean real sex, not telling bizarre sexist jokes or making up stories for your
friends. This fear spreads out of personal discussions and into academia constantly. In two
upper-level (300 or above) classes I'm in this semester, the topic of sex has been broached,
and then skirted around by students, on more than one occasion. As these students are at least
old enough to have been exposed to sex or things of a sexual nature many, many times, this
fear utterly befuddles me. Of course, you always have the random person who talks about
sex a little too much, in a little too weird of a way, always a little too graphic, and that's
definitely not what I'm encouraging. If sex, or something of a sexual nature, is mentioned
in a normal conversation, why is the immediate reaction almost always giggles or a twisted
comedic routine? Does everyone just need to grow up?
Granted, there are many times when sex is funny. The act itself, and the real-life stories
people have concerning it, are often times very entertaining, and there are literally zillions
(yes, it is a mathematical term in Morton Hall) of jokes you can make about it. I myself will
blush at the drop of a hat if someone talks about sex, but I'll still talk about it out of my face
of red.
Ultimately, what it comes down to is this: sex is going to be around. People have always
been having it, and they are going to always have it. They'll have it before marriage, after
marriage, during marriage; legal documentation and a ring do not in actuality-regardless of
personal views or beliefs-condone sexual behaviors. Instead of snickering and sniggering,
avoiding the topic altogether or going into way too much detail, face up to the fact that you
simply cannot escape this aspect of life, whether you engage in it or not.
In short, if heading down to Panama City, Florida, getting wasted and having lots and
lots of drunk sex is your bag, by all means, get to it. May your Spring Break be filled with
plenty of booze and a person (or people) willing to engage in these acts with you, and may
See SEX on Pg. 10

MOST COMMON STDS
The following list defines some of the most common sexually
transmitted diseases. This is not a comprehensive list, but in
stead describes the early stages of each condition, it is impor
tant to be armed with this information so thatone may protect
themselves in potentially risky situations. To develop a deeper
understanding of these diseases and their later stages, contact
the health department for free information or research the
internet at airy official medical site, such as WebM D.

Disease: Chlamydia
Pathogen Type: Bacterium
Symptoms: It is mostly asymptomatic, or without symptoms,
but the symptoms that do exist are painful sex, abttormal dis
charge, odorous or itchy genitalia, or painful urination. Men
may exhibit testicle swelling and women may have irregular
menstruation.
Treatment: Curable through antibiotics.

Disease: Genital herpes
Pathogen Type: Virus
Symptoms: Blisters in genital and.rectal areas.
Treatment: Incurable but can be treated with medicines with
acyclovir such as Zovirax.

Disease: Genital warts
Pathogen Type: Virus
Symptoms: Cauliflower growths in genital and rectal areas.
Treatment: Warts are removable through surgery, freezing, or
chemicals, but the actual virus is incurable.

Disease: Gonorrhea
Pathogen Type: Bacterium
Symptoms: Male: urethra discharge, burning urination. Fe
male: usually asymptomatic
Treatment: Curable through antibiotics.

Disease: HIV/AIDS
Pathogen type: Virus
Symptoms: Asymptomatic in the early stages; possible infec
tions
Treatment: AZT, ddl protease inhibitors, or HAART can treat
the disease but tire virus is incurable.

Disease: Syphilis
Pathogen Type: Bacterium
Symptoms: Primary-chancres; secondary-rash
Treatment: Curable through penicillin or other antibiotics.
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The Hazards of
Hooking Dp

Resources for Sexually
Active Students
UAH Student Health Center

University' Center Room 203
(256) 824-6775
M-F 8:15 a.m-12 p.m., 1:30-5:00 p.m.
RACHEL LACKEY
Appointment or walk-in
Freelance Writer
• Testing for Mono, STDs, HIV and pregnancy
For many college students, spring break is a time
.
Pap tests and birth control for women
for partying, copious drinking, and the random hookups
•
Health
counseling for lifestyle, birth control and STDs
that often result from these activities. Such haphazard
Fees:
$5.00
per office visit, plus low charge per service.
sexual encounters can result in more than an awkward
Payments
may
be made at time of visit or charged to student's ac
morning, however; sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)
count through the Bursar's Office.
are on the rise in college-age individuals.
Kevyn Currier is a -Disease Intervention Specialist
Madison County Health Department
with the Madison County Health Department and nurs
ing student at UAH. The Health Department offers free 301 Max Luther Drive, Huntsville, 35811
STD testing for syphilis, gonorrhea and chlamydia, as (256) 539-37"
well as HIV pre-test counseling, HIV testing and HIV M-F 8 a.m-5 p.m.
post-test counseling, all free. Testing is particularly Appointment or walk-in—walk-ins must come early in the morning
important since Huntsville is in the midst of a syphilis to sign up.
. FREE STD and HIV testing
outbreak, with Alabama currently ranked second in the
Pap tests and birth control for women—fees are sliding-scale, based
nation for syphilis cases.
"Condoms do protect against syphilis, but they upon income
• Various health education materials
don't necessarily protect against HIV They're about
85% effective in preventing pregnancy. But you've got
to know how to put one on," instruction that Currier said
AIDS Action Coalition Office
is not included in the Health Department's STD preven
600 St. Clair Ave., Bldg 6, Huntsville, 35801
tion presentations at area high schools.
"We have to be real careful," said Currier. "When (256) 534-5900 M-Th 8-4 p.m., Friday 1-4 p.m. Appointment or
[a high school] wants us to do a presentation, we have walk- in
. FREE HIV testing
to have it approved by the school nurse, the principal at
• FREE condoms
the particular high school, and the school board has to
• Numerous health and social services for HIV+ individuals and
have the final say. So we have to monitor what we say;
those with AIDS

See HAZARDS on Pg. 10

Planned Parenthood
303 Williams Ave., Suite 1211, Huntsville," 35801 (256) 539-2746
Appointment only
• Screening and treatment for lower urinary tract infections, yeast
and other infections
i
f
h
a
t
Y&U
J)on t
Knoso
• STD and HIV testing
• Wide array of birth control, including vasectomies and fertility
The following information is collection of statistics originated from U.S surveys, online
awareness counseling—FREE condoms
health groups like the National Center for Health Statistics, and nationwide organizations
• Birth Control pills for students: $20
such as Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD).SADD has implemented chapters in • Pregnancy testing and counseling
middle schools, high schools, and colleges across the nation that provide youth education and • Emergency contraception (morning-after pill) and abortion
prevention methods to students about the dangers of sex and drugs. For more information, Fees: low, charged per service

log on to www.sadd.org.
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Spring into
Spring Fest
STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
Monday, March 24, kicks off
the Association for Campus En
tertainment's annual Spring Fest.
This year's theme is "Saturday
Night Live" and Alpha Psi Omega,
the Theatre Honor Society, will
be performing skits based on this
concept. In addition, the festivities
include the performance of hyp
notist Michael Anthony, sets with
comedian Buzz Sutherland and lo
cal rock group Estoria, and a show
ing of the Adam Sandler favorite,
Happy Gilmore.
"The theme of the week is Sat
urday Night Live, New York. Our
shirts will say 'Live from Huntsville, it's Saturday Night," ex
plains ACE President Jade Ingram.
"We actually organized our theme
around APO, because they said
they really wanted to do Saturday
Night Live skits."
The first event takes place
at 9 p.m. Monday night. Michael
Anthony has performed on NBC,
CBS, and Fox. His presentations
are billed as "an avant-garde blend
of the human psyche and eye-popping theater." In addition, expect
that "your mind will be boggled,
your sides will hurt from laughing,
and you just might learn some
thing."
The screening of Happy Gilm
ore will take place on Tuesday eve
ning at 9 p.m. For those unfamiliar
with the 1996 film, it stars Adam
Sandler as a failed hockey player
who discovers he has the most pow
erful golf drive ever documented.
Sandler's character joins the PGA
tour to earn money, which he plans
to use to help his grandmother save
herself from eviction. The prob
lems lie in Sandler's hockey player
behavior, which is not always ap
propriate for the PGA golf tour.
Buzz Sutherland will perform
on March 26th. His comedic rou
tines are described as "100% clean
and 200% funny." He was named
Comedian of the Year by the Na
tional Association of Campus Ac
tivities for the last five years the
award was presented, and has also
been named overall Entertainer of
the Year by NACA. Sutherland has
previous experience performing on
HBO'S "Comic Relief' and MTV's
"Half Hour Comedy Hour."
The cornerstone of the eventthe Saturday Night Live perfor
mances by APO-takes places on
Thursday night at 9 p.m. Prior to
the SNL skits, University Housing
will be hosting their annual Hous
ing Bingo Night event at 8:30 p.m.
in the Exhibit Hall. All students
who have registered for rooms for
the 2008-2009 year, and paid their
commitment fee are invited to par
ticipate in the game, with the grand

prize being free housing for a stu
dent from each housing area. Stu
dents must be present at the event
to win.
The members of APO ap
proached Ingram with the SNL
idea. "Originally, we were going
to have an improv night," explains
APO President April Ayala. "But
it's easier to do SNL, because it's
more structured and students will
recognize and respond to the idea.
We've written our own skits, which
will performed live and in video."
Some of the skits included are
based off of well-known celebri
ties and public figures, such as
Bjork, Michael Jackson, and Tyra
Banks. APO is always planning to
incorporate Saturday Night Live's
popular Jeopardy skit. In addition
to the skits, free ice cream will be
served.
Local rock band Estoria is also
slated to perform the evening of the
SNL skits. The group, comprised
of Jeff Sandridge, John Toelaer,
Jeff Graham, Raymond Gilstrap,
and Meik Adams, is based in Madi
son. They have been together since
2003, and have a range of influenc
es which include Thursday, Taking
Back Sunday, and The Used.
"Estoria is playing Spring Fest
because we wanted our first show
back [from hiatus] to be at UAH.
We have played there several times
previously," says Gilstrap.
In short, Spring Fest appears
to be shaping up to be quite the
fling. All students are invited and
encouraged to attend and take part
in the various day-and-night time
activities. There are inflatables to
play with, ice cream to be eaten,
and skits to be performed, with
good music and film to boot.

5TH ANNUAL FASHION FLAIR
STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
This year's Fashion Flair, an
annual international fashion show
conducted by the International
Cultural Organization, will take
place tomorrow, March 13, at 7:30
p.m. in the University Center Ex
hibit Hall.
Far from being just a display
of clothes on a runway, the Flair
is an opportunity for students and
the greater Huntsville community
to experience a sense of broader
cultural connectivity within our
school and city.
"Fashion Flair is a fun-way of
bringing in the international world
here to UAH in a very personal
way-through the clothes that we
wear," explains Diana Fikar, ICO
President. "Fashion Flair brings
traditional international clothing
and marries it to international con
temporary styles, combining the
two in a series of vignettes."
Fashion Flair has used a vari
ety of themes in the past, includ
ing one memorable year in which
the past, present, and future were
combined, in "a sort of Night at

the Museum setting," Fi
kar mentioned. ICO is the
only organization on-campus that is involved in the
event, but they are assisted
by GEMS, an entertainment
business owned and oper
ated by Waseem Qadri.
This year's Flair will
consist of five
rounds.
"[There is] a mix of con
temporary and traditional
fashions, along with a
'Corporate Party' round,
a 'Weddings of the World'
round, and an 'International
Gangsters' round," said Fi
kar.
The contemporary and
traditional fashions include
those from
China, India,
and various European na
tions. While the 'Corporate
Party' round is a surprise,
Students performing in last year's Fashion Flair.
Fikar describes the 'Inter
(Photo courtesy of: D. Lamar Hawkins.)
national Gangster's round
is a little bit different, while still
as "Literally what people
on the other side of the tracks wear maintaining the ideal of bringing
the Huntsville community into
internationally. Usually, this is our
the international world, and vicemost popular event."
"Every year our Fashion Flair versa."

It's Almost Time to Get a Little Holi
STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
On Saturday, March 29th, the
Indian Student Organization will
celebrate Holi, a festival of colors
outdoors on the University Center
Slab. Festivities will last the entire
day, beginning at 9:00 a.m. with a
Rangoli (a form of sand-painting
decoration which is often times
seen as wall or floor art) and a Mehendi (the application of henna, a
temporary skin decoration) show.
The most famous part of Holi-the

spraying of colored powder on ev
eryone and everything in sight-will
take place from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. While the event concludes in
the evening with a Pot Luck dinner
for all Indian students on-campus
in the Union Grove Gallery, the
morning and afternoon events are
free and open to all students, staff,
and faculty interested in participat
ing or observing.
Obviously, many on-campus
students may have no idea what

Holi is or why it's celebrated. Holi
is a spring festival that dates back
to ancient India. The event is typi
cally celebrated in India and in Ne
pal.
"Holi is a time when man and
nature alike throw off the gloom
of winter and rejoice in the colors
and liveliness of Spring," explains
ISO Secretary S. H. Sajja. "Origi
nally, it was an agricultural festival
celebrating the arrival of Spring.
Holi also commemorates various
events in Hindu mythology, but
for most Hindus it provides a
temporary opportunity to dis
regard social norms, indulge
in merry-making and generally
'let loose.'"
Traditionally, on the first
day, bonfires are lit at night.
These fires are in relation to
the killing of an ancient Indian
King. Hiranyakashipu.
According to Sajja,-"Hi
ranyakashipu forbade his son
Prahlad
from
worshipping
Vishnu, but Prahlad continued
to offer prayers to the god. Get
ting angry with his son, Hiran
yakashipu challenged Prahlad
to sit on a pyre with his wicke
aunt Holika, who was believed
to be immune to fire. Prahal
accepted the challenged an
prayed to Vishnu to keep him
safe. When the fire started, ev
eryone watched in amazement
as Holika was burnt to death.
while Prahlad survived withou
a scar to show for it. The bum
ing of Holika is celebrated as
Holi."
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No SAFE "HAVEN" FOR
LADY CHARGERS

RAYMOND GILSTRAP
Senior Sports Writer
It all ended last Wednesday, March 5th, in Southaven, Mississippi. It was there that the season came to
a close for the UAH Lady Chargers basketball team.
After barely clinching a spot in the Gulf South
Conference (GSC) tournament, the Lady Chargers
charged into the DeSoto Civic Center hoping for a
win in the opening round against Arkansas-Monticello. But the Lady Chargers came out and had a poor
first half.
The Lady Chargers missed eight out of their first
ten shots. Things were looking terrible for them as Arkansas-Monticello pulled ahead early, but UAH never
gave up. The Lady Chargers battled back hard, with
the rally being led by junior guard Tonya McKinney.
By halftime, and after going on a 7-0 run, the Lady
Chargers had pulled the game to within 3 points. The
score at the break was 27-24.
After a struggling first half, the Lady Chargers
came out and played a slightly better second half,
although defense was lacking. Arkansas-Monticello
came out in the second half and went on a tear, go
ing on an 11-2 ran to create their biggest lead of the
game, 41-31.
With things looking bad for the Lady Chargers,
persistence remained. The Lady Chargers had yet an
other rally, with this one being led by junior guard
Ashley Boykin, who finished the game with 20 points
and five rebounds.
Despite the rally, at the end of the game, Arkan

sas-Monticello managed a 9-2 run, from which UAH
could not recover for a final score of 71-66. With the
loss, the Lady Chargers are now 0-5 in the GSC tour
nament. They also finish the season with a 12-16 re
cord.
For the Lady Chargers, the season had been
plagued with many ups. and downs, but despite the
roller coaster year, the team still managed to make it
to the GSC tournament. This year was also a mem
orable one for the Lady Chargers, as the team was
without an assistant coach for the entire season.
As to why an assistant coach was not named this
season. Head Coach Jeff Keller had several comments
to offer.
"Everything had come on so fast when our pre
vious assistant coach went to play in Italy," Coach
Keller said. "We had a couple people who we wanted
to bring in but they couldn't leave to come coach for
us. So, we had to do what was best for us in the long
run and we bought in high quality volunteer coaches
to help us out this season."
Now that the season is over, Coach Keller will
now shift his focus on trying to find an assistant coach
for the women's basketball program for next season.
But first, he would like to thank the volunteer assis
tant coaches that helped him out this year.
"We had three volunteer coaches who helped us
out this year and they did a great job," Coach Keller
added praise to his comments. "I really appreciate
what they have done by getting the girls motivated
and ready to practice and ready to play."

Track and Field Moves
From Indoor to Outdoor
RAYMOND GILSTRAP
Senior Sports Writer
After a good indoor track season—a season that had several record-breaking performances and an invite to
nationals for standout runner, Erin Zellers—the UAH Track and Field Team will shift their focus to start of the
outdoor track season, which opens on March 28.

CHARGER SCOREBOARD
Hockey
Record 6-20-4

March 7
Robert Morris
Chargers

5
3

March 8 (OT)
Chargers
Robert Morris

2
2

Women's Basketball
Record 12-16

March 1
West Georgia
Lady Chargers

87
71

March 5
(GSC Tournament)
Arkansas-Monticello 71
Lady Chargers
66

Men's Basketball
Record 13-15

March 1
West Georgia
Chargers

• 75
53

March 5
(GSC Tournament)
Arkansas Tech
65
Chargers
49

Softball
Record 25-2

February 27
Lady Chargers
Miles
Lady Chargers
Miles

10
0
18
0

February 29
Lady Chargers
Arkansas lech
Lady Chargers
Arkansas-Pine Bluff

3
0
8
0

March 1
Lady Chargers Arkansas-Monticello

13
2

Lady Chargers
Ouachita Baptist
March 2
Lady Chargers
Arkansas lech
Lady Chargers
Ouachita Baptist

3
0
8
0

March 6
Lady Chargers
Saint Leo
Saint Leo
Lady Chargers

0

4

3
1

The first match of the outdoor season for the Chargers and Lady Chargers will be the Alabama Relays in
Tuscaloosa from March 28-30.

Baseball

In a recent interview, Head Coach David Cain expressed his enthusiasm and confidence about the upcoming
outdoor track season.
"The indoor track season was for the team to get in competition and to improve with each competition, but
the outdoor track season is our primary focus," Coach Cain said. "We had a great indoor season and are now in
a good position to have a good outdoor season."
The indoor track season played a vital role in helping to prepare the track teams—both men and wom
en—f°r the mote important outdoor track season. Not only that, but the indoor season produced a competitive
UAH track team, two Nationals hopefuls in Will Rodgers and the Women's 4 X 400m relay team, and a definite
National qualifier in junior Erin Zellers.
Zellers is having a fantastic Track and Field season. Coming off of an exciting Cross Country season last
semester, during which both Chargers and Lady Chargers Cross Country teams participated in the National Col
legiate Athletics Association (NCAA) Division II National Championships for the first time in school history,
Zellers continues to run her way into the record books and into performances on a national level.
In the team's final indoor meet of the season at the Virginia Tech Challenge in Blacksburg, Virginia, Zellers
placed fourth in the mile out of 44 runners with a time of 5:00.93, breaking her own school record by a mere
two seconds. According to Coach Cain, Zellers is a sure in for Nationals this year.
In the Cross Country season last semester, Zellers also ran her way in nationals and because UAH's first
Cross Country All-American, finishing 32nd in the national championships. Zellers also was named to the Cross
Country All-GSC (Gulf South Conference) first team, All-South Region team, and GSC All-Academic team.
The other hopefuls for Track and Field Indoor Nationals are sophomore Will Rodgers and the UAH women's
4 X 400m relay team, which features sprinters Keena Brooks, Juneil Gadson, Rebecca Hilt, and Julia Nagle.
At the Virginia Tech Challenge, the relay team set a new school record with a time of 3:56.01. Currently,
their time ranks the relay team 15th on the performance list for Nationals, which determines who qualifies to
compete in Mankato, MN on March 14 and 15.
Rodgers also had a good run in Blacksburg, finishing with a mile time of 4:13.23, seventh overall, and first
in his heat. However, Rodgers is ranked 20th on the performance list and may not be going to Nationals, since
he is not among the top fourteen in his event. If he had ran just one second faster, he would have qualified for
the tournament meet along with Zellers.
"Making the performance list is tough," Coach Cain said. "There are very few spots on the list, since the
indoor list does not take as many people."
The NCAA Division II National Championships for Indoor Track and Field will be held in Mankato, MN
on March 14 and 15. It is there that Erin Zellers will compete in hopes of adding another accolade to an already
exciting season.

Record 10-14

February 27
Chargers
Miles College
March 1

Chargers
Arkansas Tech
Chargers
Arkansas Tech

March 2

Chargers
Arkansas Tech

16
5
3
2

4
3
10
5

Arkansas Tech

Stillman
Chargers

March 5

March 9
Southern Arkansas
Chargers
Southern Arkansas
Chargers

9
4

16
12
11

0

12

1

Tennis
Women's Record 3-6 Men's Record 2-5

March 2
West Alabama
Lady Chargers
West Alabama
Chargers

5
4

March 6
Lady Chargers
Montevallo

6
3

March 7
Valdosta State
Lady Chargers

5
0

5

4

March 8
West Florida
Lady Chargers
West Florida
Chargers

0

March 9
North Alabama
Lady Chargers
North Alabama
Chargers

7
1
7
2

5

5
0

7
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE.

Now the Army gives you more choices for your future. Earn up to $40,000
to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.
Log onto goarmy.com/aaf to iearn more about the Army Advantage Fund.
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mulative $50 Million cut.
State money only makes up a
portion of most university budgets.
Cuts to each university range from
10% to 17%.
At UAH, the suggested budget
cut is 14.7%, or $7,425 Million.
Roughly one third of UAH $150
Million budget comes from
the
Education Trust Fund.
President Williams, whose of
fice paid for the trip to Montgom
ery, felt that the rally could have an
impact on the funding bill.
"If students go back to thenschools and do what they're sup
posed to do, contact their senators

and representatives, then I think it
has a good chance of making a dif
ference," Dr. Williams said.
That was also the sentiment of
David Jennings, president of the
advocacy group Students Advocating Reasonable Solutions.
STARS is composed of the
SGA presidents of Alabama's 17
major universities. Its mission is to
educate students on the advocacy
of higher education issues.
"The 14% cut is our prob
lem. The 25% raise in tuition is
our problem." Jennings said. "The
real problem is us not using our
voice.'

al'Pa^S,fUnCtl°" aPPr°Priately- However, it may interest you, and perhaps the person you are with to engage in
a mental or verbal examination of what sex is, at this moment to you
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a p p r e c i a t e d , r e s p e c t e d , e n j o y e d a n d

to denv There ,
?1^ d Ca" bC "throw-down" 1
you're familiar with both tennSt tU
3chieVed' emban"assing lows, and most likely, both, and everything
in between will h^S6*
y°U
y0Ur
So hold fast and sta*d (or lie) erect; go forth and engagT in as
manv 0/"' 7
T
W'3C
35 you can
Have fun before, during, and after Spring Break. You know I will.
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high^l^e1hSS" Sd"Ca"°g 1"8h SCh°°IerS ab01" 506 sex'*iS °°
-breaks are so
from spinning!" As for the first ciy for help, now is not the time to take
"We've had a big presence at [Alabama] A&M because Dana Battle, our program manager went to AAM
aspirin or Tylenol—you've already partially fried your liver and taking j
We
ve
wanted to get ntvolved with UAH, and we appreciate this opportunity » cChT" StirsaTd
these meds will only confirm its denigration. For the second, try lving in
bed or on the couch with one foot planted on the floor. Feel better? Now
you can try to sleep.
'
SleeP-

^nd sleep some more. That's a no-brainer. Time is truly the
cn y thing that can rid you of your hangover, and sleeping is the best
nay to spend that time. When you wake up and the thought of eating
makes your stomach chum, stick to the liquids that will bring you back to
normalcy: water, sports drinks like Gatorade, or soup if you can handle
• If you can eat, eat bananas. The potassium that you lost in your binge
will bring you back on track. Also, Thiamin, also known as B-l vitamin
replenishes your body. One thing that doesn't work is drinking more alco
hol to ease the hangover symptoms. If this is your cure of choice, you're
m need of more consultation than I can provide, and a call to the AA or a
doctor might be your best bet.
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and that's how [disease] spreads »
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1 know you're thinking "Who wants to subject themselves to a regi

XKCD

mented schedule for drinking?" Because your body will hate you.

But it is Spring Break after all, so if you can only follow a few
ot the recommendations, heed these:
Z u n Z T " C ° M I C ° C C A S I O N A L L Y CONTAINS LANGUAGE (WHICH MIGHT BE UNSUITABLE FOR

1. Water is your best friend.
2. Don't forget to eat.
3. Get a lot of sleep.
4. Don't over-medicate yourself.

HILDREN), UNUSUAL HUMOR (WHICH MIGHT BE UNSUITABLE FOR ADULTS), AND ADVANCED
MATHEMATICS (WHICH MIGHT BE UNSUITABLE FOR LIBERAL-ARTS MAJORS).

XKCD

CAN BE FOUND ONLINE AT

HTTP:\\ WWW.XKCD.COM

When precautionary measures fail, or if they're disregarded, things
can get out of hand-not the 'out of hand' that is funny and^embarrassing
but the dangerous type. When your friend, or anyone, gets way wasted
1^
emir
f
u ?***l°d°if*beCOmesmorethanaUsance.
helP a drunk friend
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u W3ys,
or not—when they are in
eed of more than a shoulder to hang 011 or a ride back home.

GETTING OUT OF HAND

• Offer them some water, and maybe food, if they want it. Do not forcibly
has rnad"'^ ° 1 m w°W? the'r
" 'S already t0° late;,he alcohol
made it into the bloodstream and little is left in the stomach. The ab
sorption technique will no longer work.
IhokTthlng

with water'don,t force them t0 drink; they're likelyt0

• If they're sleepy or passing out, have them lay on their side with their
back against something to prevent them from rolling over on their back
or onto their stomach. Reasoning: If they sleep on their back, they may
puke and choke on ,t and if they puke while on their stomach, they might

1
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even put a bucket or garbage can next to them.

0n the,r side' and

• Now that he or sh'e is asleep, check on them. Drunk people are suscep
tible to losing consciousness and that can still happen during sleep. Once
an hour is an appropriate frequency.

Scary symptoms to watch out for:
• blue lips
• cold skin
• irregular heartbeat
• irregular breathing
• excessive vomiting (especially with blood)
If anyone is experiencing these symptoms, call 911 immediately
They may have alcohol poisoning-something worse than you or your
friends can handle. Whatever you do. do not refrain from calling 911
in fear of getting in trouble. Think of this: it's better to get a citation for
tan,° Underg° tHe
could ifld t
could lead to a fhend s injury or death.
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ignoring the signs that

be CraZy' but take care of

yourself and

" Wildpedia's role as brain-extension, while a little troubling, is also really cool.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
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Crossword

Thursday, March 13
North Alabama Regional Science and Engineering Fair
5
(NARSEF), UFC, 8:30 a.m

Friday, March 14
NARSEF Awards, UC Exhibit Hall: Grades 5-8,4 p.m.; Grades
9-12,6 p.m.
Student Recital: Lindsey Tabor, soprano, Roberts Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 15
Baseball vs. West Alabama, Joe Davis Stadium, 1 p.m. (DH)

Sunday, March 16
Baseball vs. West Alabama, Joe Davis Stadium, 1 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 17
Softball vs. North Alabama, Charger Softball Field, noon

Saturday, March 22
Montgomery Road Trip, SGA- sponsored trip to Montgomery
for Higher Education Day, 6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Montevallo, 2 p.m.

Monday, March 24
Springfest: Hypnotist: Michael C. Anthony, UC Exhibit Hall, 9
p.m.

Tuesday, March 25
"Communicating Health," Wilson Hall, Room 127, 11:10 a.m.
Student Leadership Awards Banquet, UC Exhibit Hall. 7 p.m.
Springfest: Movie: "Happy Gilmore," UC Exhibit Hall, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, March 26
Baseball vs. Ouachita Baptist, Joe Davis Stadium, 1 p.m. (DH)
Springfest: Comedian Buzz Sutherland, UC Exhibit Hall, 9
p.m.

Thursday, March 27
Music Forum: Margery Whatley, piano, Roberts Recital Hall,
9:30 a.m.
"Royal Power at Angkor Wat in Cambodia," Shelby Center,
Room 107, 7:30 p.m. -

Friday, March 28
"Royal Burials and Buddha Relics," Shelby Center, Room 109,
12:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 29
Softball vs. West Alabama, Charger Softball Field, noon
Megan Jones, piano, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 30
Softball vs. West Georgia, Charger Softball Field, noon
Men's and Women's Tennis vs. Western Kentucky, UAH Ten
nis Courts, 1 p.m.
Abigail Boyd, piano and Jody Stiles, trumpet, Roberts Recital
Hall, 3 p.m.

Monday, March 31
Jazz Workshop: Jerry Tachoir, vibraphone, Roberts Recital
Hall, 4-5 p.m. (free)
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1. Colgate rival
6. Spreadsheet numbers
10. Wood cutters
14. Flower child, e.g.
15. Kind of agreement
16. Help in a holdup
17. More aloof
18. Pinballfoul
19. Gaucho's weapon
20. Cape Canaveral
neighbor
22. Small whirlpool
23. Easter lead-in
24. Go out
26. Dapper
30. Not together
32. Mesa dweller
33. Seafood selection
35. Main line
39. Bids first
41. First name of 16th
President found within
20A, 56A, 10D and 20D
42. "Sicko" film maker
43. Golfer's choice
44. Pitch
46. Wedding cake feature
47. Rock garden herb
49. Fashion designer Laura
51. Turned into
54. Order to Fido
55. Part of U.A.E.
56. Do a street cop's job?
63. Peeved
64. Guesstimate words
65. Andean animal
66. Object of worship
67. Eye drop
68. Also-ran
69. Pen part
70. Tender-hearted
71. Hound's clue
Down
1. Smart
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2. Puerto
;
3.-"Paradise Lost," e.g.
4. Plan detail, briefly
5. Tough boss
6. Grandparent, often
7. Opera highlight
8. After-bath powder
9. Tennis great Gibson
10. Extinct tiger
11. Home
12.Joins
13. Collar inserts
21. Some scouts
25. Fat unit
26. Finish third
27. Tiara wearer
28. Newspaper piece
29. Sounds familiar
30. Photo holder
31. Jury member
34. Pearl Harbor locale
36. Stir up
37. Hammock holder
38. Eagle's home:Var.
40. Appear to be

45. Put tile down
48. Stops on a line
50. Drags one's feet
51. Kind of training
52. Lose ground
53. Actress Burnett
54. Belt
57. Nabisco treat
58. Mil. fliers
59- Legislative group
60. Alleviate
61. End of grace
62. Like sour grapes
Quotable Quote

A union of government
and religion tends to
destroy government and
degrade religion.
• • • Hugo Black

By GFR Associates« • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

GREEK SPEAK

By Ed Canty

Delta Zeta:
6

On Saturday, April 12, 2008, the Lambda
Kappa Chapter of the Delta Zeta Sorority will
be hosting our Annual Philanthropic Event,
"Tee Off with Delta Zeta," a golf tournament
that is going to be held at the Colonial Golf
Course. The National Philanthropy of the
Delta Zeta Sorority is supporting the Speech
and Hearing Impaired. We welcome any and
all donations and sponsorships, and encourage
golfers to participate in this worthwhile cause.
If you are interested in donating or playing
please contact Rachel Hiles at rlh0001@uah.
edu.
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Complete lite grid so lltal every row, columnand 3x3 box contains every digit front
I to 9 inclusive.
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If you would like to have Greek Speak published for your orga
nization please send your submissions directly to the Exponent the
Friday before publication via e-mail to editor@xponent.uah.edu
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Call anyone on any network in the U.S.
Even landlines
Talk as much as you want
Flat rate of $99"MonlhlyAccess
(Activation fees, taxes & other charges apply.)*

Switch to America's Most Reliable Wireless Network!
Multimedia flip phone
Alias™ by Samsung
> Full QWERTY keyboard
> V CAST Music & Video capable

$791?

rebate

Samsung SCTI-U740: $129-99
2-yr. price - S50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation.

The new touch screen
Voyager™ BY LG
> Touch screen & full QWERTY keyboard
> Multimedia &VZ Navigator5" ready.

5299??

rebate

16 Voyager: $349.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation onNationwide Calling Plan.

G ckverizonwireless.com

Vis * any store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Store Horn; tar-tpi
KonUeyStfurder, ltooon 6pm Santo;.
Mmkbas mitobto at »to<t loeatlom. "TktxtoiBll«iqu*s.
CULLMAN
1810 Cherokee Ave S.W.
256-739-0090

DECATUR
1604 Beltline PI.
256-308-2355

GUNTERSVIUE
11476 Hwy. 431
256-571-9103

FORT PAYNE
1815 Glenn Blvd.
256-997-9988

Alcatel-Lucent ©

HUNTSVIllE
2762 Catl T. Jones Pkwy.
256-881-2350

6275 University Dr.
256-922-0111

THE VERIZON
t»
WIRELESS
STORE
INSIDE

Huntsville
5900 University Dr.
256-864-2299

BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL
1.800.VZW.4BIZ
(899.4249)

•Our Surcharges (Ind. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 10.2% of interstate & intl telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7< Regulatory ft 70< Admlnistrative/llne/mo., ft others by area) are not taxes (details:1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes ft our surcharges couM add 6% - 26% to your bil.
Activation fee/line:$35 ($25 forsecondary Family SharePlan* lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts)
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, CaKng Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line ft other charges & S1.99/MB (ind. Mobile Web ads). Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Rebates take up to 6 weeks, limited time
offers. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Device capabilities: Addl charges ft conditions apply. Network details and coverage maps at veruonwitele5S.com. Voyager is a trademark of Planttonlcs, Inc. used under license by Veriron Wireless. Monthly access discounts are not available on Unlimited
Anytime Minuteplans. ©2008 VetitonWiteless
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